Introduction
The 11th International Symposium on In Vivo Body Composition Studies was convened at Columbia University Irving Medical Center, New York City on 25 to 27 June 2018. This triennial meeting has as a mission the dissemination of up-to-date information on new and potential future developments in the field of in vivo human body composition research with clinically relevant and translational end-points; the dissemination of research findings arising from recent scientific investigations that demonstrate the importance and utility of measuring body composition for understanding clinically important questions; reporting on recent advances in measurement methods, mathematical modeling and applications; and the encouragement of young investigators to further the objective of training new investigators in the field.
From the first symposium in 1986, there have been a total of 11 symposia over 32 years. There has been no single organization or society specifically dedicated to human body composition methodology development or research and therefore this triennial symposium is the only reoccurring meeting that has assembled leaders in the field. Resulting from these symposia and the proceeding published from these symposia, the scientific community has benefited from the information disseminated. There has been no permanent sponsoring organization involved with these meetings. Each meeting has been organized by a different group of scientific investigators, located where the meeting was hosted, who had a fundamental interest in body composition related topics.
Past symposia
Presented in Table 1 is a listing of all past symposia. The first and second symposia were held at Brookhaven National Laboratory, Brookhaven, New York (1986) and the University of Toronto, Toronto, Canada (1989) , both with a focus on the clinical applications of in vivo body composition measurements and available methodologies and techniques. These became common and consistent foci that have spanned the 32 years of the symposia. Combined with the third (Baylor College of Medicine, Baylor, Texas, 1992) and fourth (Lund University, Malmo, Sweden, 1996) symposia, these early symposia emphasized the importance of physics for understanding important questions in clinical medicine and the need to make direct measurements of body components when available, rather than indirect measurements. The use of in vivo neutron activation analysis for elemental measures of nitrogen, calcium, phosphorous, and chlorine for example, were topics that featured strongly among the first four symposia. Physicists from several national laboratories around the globe were among the attendees as they possessed the expertise and their laboratories had the required instrumentation. By the mid 1990s, there was a shift away from methodologies that involved ionizing radiation for nonessential medical purposes. By the fifth symposium (Brookhaven, New York 1989), magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and magnetic resonance spectroscopy (MRS) were featuring more strongly for the measurement of total body and regional adipose tissue, skeletal muscle, and select organ volumes by MRI and intramyocellular and intrahepatic lipid content by MRS. This shift reflected the advancement of MR acquisition protocols and post-acquisition analysis software, a greater access to MRI for research purposes, and importantly, the lack of safety issues associated with the MR approach.
Spanning these three decades, the measurement techniques of bioelectrical impedance analysis (BIA) and bioelectrical impedance spectroscopy (BIS), dual-photon absorptiometry (DPA) followed by dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) absorptiometry, stable isotopes dilution approach for total body water, and anthropometric methods have featured consistently as commonly used methods. The use of mathematical models and their application in body composition began to feature more prominently by the sixth symposium (University Toro Vega, Rome, Italy: 2002) along with air displacement phlethysmography.
Spanning all three decades, there have been consistent efforts to incorporate body composition to improve the clinical diagnosis, treatment effects and outcomes. A greater focus on in vivo measurements during pregnancy and early life became evident from the seventh symposium (University of Southampton, Southampton, UK: 2005). All subsequent symposia placed a greater emphasis on linking body composition to function: metabolic function at the eighth symposium (St. Luke's Hospital/Columbia University, New York: 2008), biological diversity at the ninth symposium (Zhejiang University, Hangzhou, China: 2011), linking functional body composition to nutrition, exercise and health, at the tenth symposium (University of Lisbon, Estoril, Portugal; 2014), and a composite of these at this most recent and eleventh symposium.
The 11th symposium
The two and one-half day program included 19 invited speaker lectures, 29 oral presentations, and 30 poster presentations. There were five poster sessions and each session consisted of six presenters and was led by one of three experts (Drs. Bosy-Westphal, Heymsfield, or Muller). International attendees represented Australia, Austria, Brazil, China, Denmark, Germany, Ireland, Italy, Israel, Japan, Korea, Mexico, Norway, Portugal, New Zealand, Russia, South Africa, Spain, Sweden, United Kingdom, and Uruguay. Eleven of the invited speaker contributed manuscripts from their lectures for publication in this volume. From among the invited speaker lectures that do not appear for publication here, a noteworthy topic that appeared for the first time was a lecture focused on the molecular physiology relating the FTO locus to effects on body weight (Rudolph Leibel, MD, Columbia University, New York). This intronic (non-coding) region of the FTO gene conveys a statistically very strong, quantitatively modest effect on human body weight, primarily by effects on energy intake. The possible role of transcription factor binding sites in this region, specifically affect the expression of a primary cilium gene, RPGRIP1L, was described in detail. The next and 12th International Symposium on In Vivo Body Composition Studies is being planned for 2021 and the host site is likely to be The University of Auckland, New Zealand.
